
 
 
 
Marquette Neighborhood Association Board Meeting Minutes 
May 21, 2018 
 
Board Members Present:  J. Cheema, Marlisa Kopenski Condon, Katherine Davey, Colleen Hayes, Jack Kear, 
Robert Kobuch III, Anita Krasno, Renee Lauber, Lynn Lee, Amanda White 
 
Absent: Michael Doyle Olsen, Gary Tipler 
 
Community attendees:  Lindsay Lee, Mitchell Turino, Peter Wolff, Judith Strand, Officer Andre Lewis, John 
Coleman, Marsha Rummel, Principal Sally Parks 
 
Meeting called to order by Lynn Lee at 7:07 pm. Renee will capture action items.  
 
Welcome and Introductions (7:07-7:08) 
 
Madison Police Department Report (7:08-7:17) 
 
Office Andre said that there have been complaints about automobile speeders on the 1100 and 1200 blocks of 
E. Wilson, mostly between 2-5pm.  Enforcement will start tomorrow, for about two weeks, with officers 
stopping and educating speeders, then they will start to ticket. There have also been complaints about camping  
Willy Street Park camping. The police are addressing.  
 
Action item:  Lynn to send Officer Andre the Facebook and listserv posts about the white male knocking on 
doors late at night and asking for money so he can address neighborhood concerns.  
 
Report from Sally Parks, Principal of Marquette Elementary School 
Lynn invited Principal Parks to talk about initiatives at her school. She listed equity, positive school community. 
Relationships and trust. She sent a school climate survey to families that was very helpful. Students, staff and 
parents confirmed opportunity areas. Things are good but there is work to do.  
 
Reading instruction is a focus for next year. First and foremost is instilling a love for reading. She is thinking 
about a community read program for the community to read with kids.  She is also thinking about a kindness 
retreat for 4th graders, which would be conducted by the same outfit that puts on the O’Keeffe seventh grade 
retreat on respect. It costs $2900. She is considering it.   
 
Amanda asked if they still had had an emergency fund for families, which MNA contributed to a few years ago. 
Answer is yes, the PTG gives $200. Renee asked if Principal Parks received $2,000-4,000 right now how would 
she spend?  She said the retreat or community literacy. And she always wishes for more money to support the 
teachers.  
 
She thanked the MNA for the support for the flexible seating funds last year. 
 
Preservation and Development Update (7:17-8:07) 
The committee did not meet in May, but they were getting ready for an application from the new owners of 
Star Liquor and an entertainment license application from Fuegos.  
 
Traffic Committee (7:20-8:40) 
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Marlisa reported on the John Nolen/Blair/Willy intersection design planning. The design was not approved by 
Bike/Ped/MV on 4/24. They referred it for a month. The Traffic committee has drafted a letter reiterating key 
objections to the design.  They would like to send it to Bike/Ped/MV in advance of their 5/29 meeting and to 
Board of Public Works for their 6/14 meeting.  
 
Letter was reviewed. Cheema moved to approve. Lynn seconded. Letter approved. 
 
Action item: Marlisa to send letter to Bike/Ped/MV and Board of Public works.  
 
Next, Marlisa presented a letter about the Comprehensive Plan that the Traffic Committee initiated asking the 
city to make sure to consider the walkability, sustainability and other “lifestyle” elements of the plan. Marsha 
suggested it also be sent to Jeanne Hoffmann, City Engineering.   
 
Letter was reviewed. Renee moved to approve. Robert seconded. Letter approved. 
 
Action item: Marlisa to send letter to appropriate members of the City of Madison, SASY, TLNA and GWABA.  
 
Finally, Marlisa reported on the need for good Isthmus Corridor transportation planning. The Mayor vetoed a 
plan for the end of Winnebago, another “one-off” project and had appointed a City Transportation Director, 
Tom Lynch. There will be changes to the planning process and the Traffic Committee wants to coordinate with 
other neighborhoods to champion intentional design. Board reviewed the letter and suggested adding  
Rob Phillips and David Dryer to the distro list.  
 
Cheema moved to accept the committee’s motion/letter as written but accept any chances the Traffic 
committee may make prior to the bike/ped committee meeting. Colleen seconded. Vote Letter approved.  
 
Action item: Marlisa to send letter after working with Marsha to finalize disto list.  
  
Neighborhood Enhancement: (8:07-8:42) 
 
The ad hoc street use subcommittee is seeking approval of recommendations we would like to submit to the 
City of Madison Street Use Committee regarding event parking.  Committee has drafted a set of suggestions for 
special event parking restrictions that asks the city to give more notice to neighborhood association and post 
more reasonable requests for no-parking/moving cars. Our neighborhood is disproportionately affected with 
regard to impact on off-street parking.  
 
Marlisa moved to accept; Katherine seconded. Marsha suggested we add examples of impact (example, signage 
that states no parking until 4, but event is over at 2:30). Vote taken. Motion passed.  
 
Action item:  Anita to send letter to Street Use Committee. Lynn to find provide her with list of names of 
people on the committee.   
 
Next, the committee is sought approval of the candidate(s) selected for the MNA Scholarships.  There were 
nine applicants, one clear high scorer and two that were very close in score.  We have to decide if we want to 
award three or choose the top two, as we said we would. we should give out two. Discussion was robust and 
informs clearer application/selection criteria for next year.  
 
. 



Cheema made a motion to give three scholarships of $2,000 each, taking $1,000 out of reserves. Renee seconded. 
Motion passed.  We will announce the winners at Waterfront Festival at 5pm on Saturday or Sunday.  
 
Action item:  Renee will contact recipients. Robert will coordinate announcement.  
 
Anita reported that the Enhancement Committee is taking on the discussion to increase membership 
involvement. 
 
Green Spaces (8:42-8:51) 
The committee is meeting tomorrow, 5/22, and will be discussing funding treatment of our ash trees against 
the Emerald Ash Borer. A Yahara Park Place group is raising money separately for treatment application starting 
in May 2019. It is likely the committee will want to see the Board put approximately $2800 in the 2019 budget 
to contribute to this.  They will discuss at the committee level and bring a recommendation to  the Board.  
 
Festivals Report (8:51-9:06) 
Katherine gave an update on WaterFront Festival June 9-10. Things are in place. A sign-up.org site is set up to 
coordinate volunteers. Operation Fresh Start and Wil-Mar are booked for set-up/tear-down labor. Cheema will 
run t-shirt sales at the MNA booth. Kath is promoting the vent heavily on NextDoor; Amanda will post on the 
SASY neighborhood page.  Marlisa suggested sharing phone numbers so we can text each other day-of and 
doing a post-mortem afterward. 
 
Anita is finalizing permits and police staffing and getting final quotes on Insurance. She is looking at three 
different options. The Finance Committee will review and help select a policy. 
 
Cheema motioned we secure special event insurance and liquor liability insurance for Waterfront and Orton for 
one year. Seconded by Katherine. Motion passed.  
 
Action item:  Finance Committee to review festivals insurance policy and purchase a policy for one year for 
both Waterfront and Orton.  
 
Alder Report (9:07 – 9:24 pm) 
Marsha is no longer president and is not on finance committee so will be able to make more MNA Board 
meetings. She noted a lot of chat on the list serv about the alcohol moratorium and concern about alcohol-
related violence on the weekends downtown and that the moratorium could push activity to our 
neighborhood. She is interested in learning more about what younger residents of the neighborhood are 
seeking (I/0 for example). 
 
Café Coda is talking about moving into the Paint Bar space. The alcohol application from Star Liquor was 
withdrawn. The Humdinger Race at Old Sugar scheduled for October was referred at ALRC last week, so many 
not be of concern to our neighborhood. Additionally, Vintage Brewing (at Whitney Way and in Sauk Prairie) 
wants to open a restaurant and brewery at the Sylvee. We should watch for that application. She is 
investigating new seating at the skate park at McPike. She will probably do a mailing about that because of 
possible noise concerns on E. Wilson.  There is also talk about a new Art Lit Lab on Winnebago. Finally, there 
will be an environmental impact study conducted military jets at Truax. It will also address cultural resources 
(burial mounds in the area) and income equity (noise will heavily the Darbo-Worthington Neighborhood). 
 
 
Approval of April minutes (9:24-9:28) 
Marlisa made a motion to approve. Lynn seconded. Vote taken.  Passed unanimously.  



 
Action item:  Marlisa to post March minutes to MNA website. DONE 
 
Review of Board Assigned Tasks (8:57-9:06pm) 
Marlisa reviewed assigned tasks and outstanding action items from prior meetings.  
 
From May: 

1. Lynn to send Officer Andre the Facebook and listserv posts about the white male knocking on doors 
late at night and asking for money so he can address neighborhood concerns.  

2. Marlisa to send three letters to city staff regarding traffic and corridor issues. 
3. Anita to send letter to Street Use Committee.  
4. Lynn to find provide Anita with list of names of people on the committee.   
5. Renee to contact scholarship recipients 
6. Robert to coordinate announcing recipients on the stage at Waterfront.  
7. Finance Committee to review festivals insurance policy and purchase a policy for one year for both 

Waterfront and Orton.  
 

 
From April: 

1. Gary/P&D to send a letter about Working Draft to the Plan Commission before May 7th.  
2. Gary/P&D to send a letter about I/O to the ALRC before this Wednesday, April 18th.  
3. Gary/P&D to send a letter about Alimentari to the ALRC before this Wednesday, April 18th. 
4. Marlisa to send a letter about the Blair/John Nolen/Williamson proposal to Alders Rummel and Verveer 

this week. Marlisa to update the board to any changes to the nine points outlined in the motion that 
we passed - DONE 

5. Anita to contact Linda L. and others for a discussion on the street use/festival issue. Will present a point 
of view to the board. DONE 

6. Marlisa to send an email to Alder Rummel with the board’s point of view on the Humdinger event and 
I/Os application for a liquor license. DONE 

7. Lynn to contact Jack about a board letter to the city re: the Mayor’s alcohol plan.   
8.  All committee chairs to cc the MNA list serv on letters to the ALRC, alders, et al. NOTED 

 
From March: 

1. Robert to communicate to the board/community what the changes to the city’s neighborhood 
association website are recommended.  Still in progress.   Will coordinate with Anita.  

 
From February: 
 

1. Jack will draft a letter to the Mayor and Common Council about the alcohol plan and will send it to the 
other neighborhoods and GWABA in order to invite them to join us.   Status: Jack drafted it but Board 
didn’t review it and it wasn’t sent. Jack will send it again and ask for input. He will work with Lynn to 
get it signed and sent.  

2. We will establish an affordable housing sub-committee of P&D. Lynn and Cheema will write a letter to 
the other neighborhoods to join us in addressing this issue and updating a 2014 report.  Status:  Lynn 
has written the letter. Sub-committee is not off the ground yet.  Cheema is out of the country. Lynn 
will ask Marsha to send the letter out. Lynn.  

3. Marlisa will work on a date for a mixer/summit with SASY and TLNA. Status:  Sent a Doodle poll to 
neighborhood presidents and then to MNA members. We hope to have an event in June.  
 

From Board Retreat (11/1/17): 



 
A brief conversation about MNA Board’s role on being arbiter between business neighbors. Anita suggested we 
clarify our role.  Action item:  add this to future meeting agenda.  
 
Adjourn (9:32 pm) 
Lynn made a motion to adjourn; Anita seconded.  Vote taken. Motion passed unanimously.  
 
Submitted By:  
Marlisa Kopenski Condon 
MNA Board Secretary 
 
If any of the statements written above do not reflect your understanding of the discussions at this meeting, 
please contact the author @ marlisako@gmail.com 
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